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Upcoming Events

July 2

Appreciation Picnic 
Back in Motion
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

July 3

Pops in the Park
Comanche Trail 
Amphitheater

Gates open at 5 p.m.
Fireworks begin at dark

July 4

Highland South
Fourth of July Parade

Starts at corner of 
Highland and Robb at 

10:30 a.m

July 5

Senior Dance
Dora Roberts Community 

Center
7 to 10 p.m.

July 6 

Coahomoa Freedom 
Parade
10 a.m. 

All are welcome to join in 
the parade. 

July 10

Big Spring State Hospital 
Hiring Fair

10 a.m. - 4 p.m 

July 12

Moonlight Rave Run
11:55 p.m. 

State Park/Scenic Mountain
Registration open
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Atmos Energy provided lunch on 
Friday, June 27, for all the kids and 
staff members at the Salvation Army 
Boys’ and Girl’s Club. On the menu 
were hot dogs for the kids and sausage 
wraps for the adults.
“Atmos Energy takes great pride in 
giving back to the community,” says 
Andrea Goodson, Atmos Energy 
Manager of Public Affairs. “The Boys’ 
and Girls’ Club is a great organization, 
and we have lots of fun doing things 
for the kids.” Rosie the Skunk, one of 
the mascots for Atmos Energy, greeted 
all the kids as they walked in to have 
lunch.

By AMANDA DUFORAT
Managing Editor

When it comes to 
decreasing crime 
rates in a city, a 
p a r t n e r s h i p 
between the 
residents and 
law enforcement 
is an important 
piece of the puz-
zle. 

“We have seen an in-
crease in activity lately, 
but these for the most part 
have been focused efforts 
or events that were directly 
aimed at a specific target,” 
BSPD Chief Chad Williams, 
said. “It is important to al-
ways be aware of your sur-
roundings and be proactive 

when you notice something 
out of the ordinary.” 

Within the past 
few weeks, there 
have been a string 

of shootings, 
motor vehicle 
accidents re-

sulting in injury 
and one fatality, 
and orchestrated 
execution of in-

vestigations. Even 
though this series of events 

is coincidental, it is a good 
opportunity to remind the 
community how they can 
safe guard their homes and 
families. For those who be-
lieve they have witnessed 
suspicious 

See SAFETY, Page 3

Courtesy photo

Last Tuesday, Keep Big Spring 
Beautiful cleaned up at the Howard 
County Courthouse and the grounds for 
this past weekend’s Funtastic Fourth 
Celebration in Downtown Big Spring.
This week, Toasty Tuesday is set to 
clean up before the next major event, 
Pops in the  Park. The Keep Big Spring 
Beautiful group will be cleaning up in 
front of the amphitheater. All are invit-
ed to come out and help the process. 

Cleaning up the Big Spring Animal Shelter
HERALD photo/Roger Cline

Local volunteers 
scrub the kennels, 
floor, walls and 
other surfaces at the 
Big Spring Animal 
Shelter, 3605 E. 11th 
Place, on Saturday fol-
lowing the discovery 
of a confirmed case of 
distemper in a dog at 
the shelter. All sur-
faces were scrubbed, 
disinfected, and pres-
sure washed. During 
the cleaning, dogs liv-
ing at the Shelter were 
taken to Western Hills 
Animal Shelter. The 
Big Spring Animal 
Shelter was expected 
to reopen today.

Help keep your neighborhood safe Heritage Museum of  Big Spring Lecture Series

Events that Changed History: 
The Battle of Vienna

By ANNA GUTIERREZ
Staff Writer

The 20th lecture in the se-
ries, Events that Changed 
History, tells us about the 
Battle of Vienna, which took 
place on September 12, 1863.

The Ottoman Empire had 
been conquering since the 
14th Century. Their empire 
spanned much of Europe 
and all across the Middle 
East. Their goal was to cap-
ture Vienna, which was a 
trading center and protector 
of Catholics.

There was time to prepare 
for the battle. An army of 

about 60,000 was assembled, 
and a treaty was made with 
the king of Poland. This bat-
tle marks the first time Holy 
Roman Empire joined forces 
with the Commonwealth, 
more precisely, the Polish-
Lithuanian Commonwealth.

The Turks dug trenches as 
close to the city walls where 
the plan was to dig under-
neath the walls and place 
mines that would them down. 
Forces inside the walls were 
able to hold off the assault.

On September 12, the Turks 
saw Christian reinforcement

See HISTORY, Page 3

Atmos provides cookout for SA Boys and Girls Club

KBSB’s ‘Toasty Tuesday’ targets Amphitheater this week
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity:

• ERIK SANCHEZ, 25, of 2001 N. Monticello St., 
was arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

• MICHAEL PAUL OWEN, 48, of 1317 Utah Rd., 
was arrested on charges of evading arrest or deten-
tion with a vehicle or watercraft, and unlawfully 
carrying a weapon.

• CODY LEE MITCHELL, 31, of 2228 Piedmont 
Place, Wichita Falls, Texas, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated.

• YESENIA LIEGH RODRIGUEZ, 32, of 800 
Creighton, was arrested on an outstanding warrant 
from another agency. 

• SONYA ANNA MARTINEZ, 34, of 3565 Coun-

ty Road 2400, Stanton, Texas, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• ENRIQUE RODRIGUEZ-VARGAS, 41, of 126 
S. Tillery Ave., Dallas, Texas, was arrested on a 
charge of public intoxication.

• ACCIDENT MINOR was reported in the 1500 
block of E. 4th St., 900 block of E. 13th St., 100 block 
of Circle Dr., and at 18th and Gregg.

• RUNAWAY was reported in the 1500 block of 
Wood St.

• ASSAULT was reported in the 1600 block of 
Martin Luther King.

• DISTURBANCE was reported in the 3100 block 
of S. Hwy 87.

Cromwell Rhoton
Cromwell Rhoton, 92, died Satur-

day, June 29, 2019, in Gainesville. 
The family will receive friends 
from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. Tuesday 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park with Mike Moates 
officiating.

He was born May 18, 1927. He 
married Lois Smith on Febru-
ary 15, 1944. She preceded him in 

death June 29, 2011. He was a veteran of World War 
II, serving in the Navy.

He is survived by one son, Brent Rhoton and his 
wife, Jody of Sherman; two grandchildren; one 
great-grandson; two sisters, Gwen Fryar of Big 
Spring, and Jeannie Cunningham and her hus-
band, Charles of Buffalo Gap; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Shaylee Russell
Shaylee Russell, 24, of Big Spring died Friday, 

June 28, 2019. Services are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

• Coahoma Freedom Parade 
will take place Saturday, July 
6, 2019; parade begins at 10 a.m. 
The parade line-up will be be-
gin at 9 a.m. at the high school 
stadium parking lot. Judging 
begins at 9:30 a.m. There will 
prizes awarded for Most Patri-
otic parade entries. A park cel-
ebration will be held after the pa-
rade. Special guests will include 
the Masked Rider from Texas 
Tech University, The Six White 
Horses from Hardin Simmons 
University, Jimmy Sherrod and 
Big Boy Toys from Garden City, 
and J.R. McNutt will provide live 
entertainment. A hamburger 
meal consisting of chips, cookie 
and a drink, will be sold for $6 
each with proceeds going to the 
Coahoma Lions Club. Activities 
include a basketball free-throw 
contest, bouncy house, and water 
slide. Caps and t-shirts are avail-
able at Coahoma City Hall. For 
more information, contact Con-
nie Shaw at 394-4000.

• Senior and/or mature adults 
are invited to come to a dance 
every first and third Friday each 
month at the Dora Roberts Com-
munity Center, located at 100 
Whipkey Drive. Come two-step 
the evening away, or just mingle 
with old friends and make new 
friends.

Dances are from 7 p.m. to 10 
p.m. with live entertainment. No 
alcohol or smoking permitted. 
Cost is $5 per person.

• Maranatha Baptist Academy, 
at 903 Johnson, is now taking 
applications for ongoing enroll-
ment for our Fall Session, August 
1, 2019-2020 School term. Call 432-
213-1046 for an appointment, Dr. 
Lillian Bohannan, Administra-
tor. Please have shot records and 
birth certificate available at the 
time of registration. We use Ac-
celerated Christian Education 
curriculum for grades Kinder-
garten through twelfth grade 
graduation. We provide informa-
tion so you can home school or 
use our facilities for full time in 
our school. We also provided tu-
toring for all grades. If interested 
in a quality Christian Education 
at a price you can afford, please 
come by or give us a call.

• Home Hospice is looking for 
volunteers (18+) and junior vol-
unteers (9-16 years old). Appli-
cations can be picked up at the 
Home Hospice office, located at 
111 E. Seventh Street, Suite A be-
tween 8 a.m and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Adult volunteers 
will need to complete a training 
and must be able to pass a back-
ground check. Volunteer duties 
will include home visits; junior 
volunteers will be helping with 
office work, community events 
and holiday activities. More in-
formation can be obtained by 
calling 264-7599 or 432-967-0901. 

• Keep Big Spring Beautiful 
meets at noon the first Monday 
of every month. We meet at How-
ard College in the Cactus Room. 
Our vision is that every Big 
Spring citizen will take individu-
al responsibility for making Big 
Spring the most beautiful city 
in Texas. Visitors are al-
ways welcome. For more 
information call Tammy 
at 432-935-0057. 

• The Big Spring Art As-
sociation meets the third 
Saturday of the month, 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
in the basement of the 
Howard County Library. 
Come join us, we would 
love to have you.

• Big Spring and surrounding 
counties are in need of foster 
families. Foster parents are the 
caretakers for the children in 
the community who have been 
abused or neglected. For more 
information on becoming foster 
parents or adoptive families, call 
the Children's Protective Servic-
es office at 432-263-9669.

• Victim Services is a non-profit 
independent community-based 
program serving victims of all 
violent crime, including, but not 
limited to, assault, sexual assault 
and domestic violence. Victim 
Services advocates are available 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
to provide crisis intervention or 
accompaniment to the hospital 
and law enforcement agencies, as 
needed. If you can commit to 30-
hour training, an interview pro-
cess and a background check, we 
need you. For more information, 
call Linda Calvio at 432-263-3312.

• The mission of CASA of West 
Texas is to promote and support 
quality volunteers who speak for 
the best interest of abused and 
neglected children in court in an 
effort to find each child a safe, 
nurturing and permanent home. 
We need your help. If you're in-
terested in volunteering, contact 
Sara Basaldua at 1-877-316-8346 or 
visit www.BecomeaCASA.org or 
www.casawtx.org.

• Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center Auxiliary is looking for 
new members. If you have a 
heart for serving people, have at 
least four hours a week to spare, 
SMMC Auxiliary might be the fit 
for you.

Duties include working in the 
gift shop, delivering newspapers 
to inpatients, hospitality servic-
es, popcorn and more.

To find out more about opportu-
nities available with the SMMC 
Auxiliary, contact Amy Mira-
montes at 268-4809 or April Arms 
at 268-4907.

• The Crossroads Young Ma-
rines is taking applications for 
another boot camp. For more 
information, call 432-517-4791. 
Young Marines welcomes boys 
and girls ages 8 to 18 who are still 
attending school.

• The Homeownership Preser-
vation Foundation (HPF) is an 
independent national nonprofit 
dedicated to helping distressed 
homeowners navigate financial 
challenges and avoid mortgage 
foreclosure. If you want to stop 
mortgage foreclosure and are 
need of help, the time to call 888-
995-HOPE is now. HPF can pro-
vide counseling free of charge, 
in English and 170 other languag-
es, 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, 365 days a year. For free 
foreclosure help, call the hotline.

• The Howard County Demo-
crats meet the second and fourth 
Monday of each month at 5:30 
p.m. at the Howard County Dem-
ocratic Headquarters, 1408 Scur-
ry, behind Prosperity Bank.

• The Emergency Services 

Chaplains Corps is seeking vol-
unteer chaplains. The corps 
provides spiritual services to 
Howard County residents and 
visitors in crisis situations. Pro-
spective chaplains don't require 
any specific experience or edu-
cation to qualify for the position, 
just a calling from God and a 
willingness to devote time to the 
program, which requires a 24- to 
30-week training program and 
dedication of one day per week 
for emergency call-outs. Those 
interested should contact Senior 
Chaplain Joel Miller at 432-213-
1221.

• Big Spring's Centennial Li-
ons Club is holding a drive to 
collect books for the Salvation 
Army Boys and Girls Club. 
Books for kids in kindergarten 
through about 10th grade will 
be accepted, with special prefer-
ence for books for younger chil-
dren in kindergarten through 
third grade. Cash donations to 
allow the Lions to purchase ad-
ditional books are also appreci-
ated. Books or donations can be 
taken to the Salvation Army, 811 
W. Fifth St., or to the home of Li-
ons member Ken Lawhon at 1707 
E. 15th St. For more information, 
contact Lawhon at 214-998-9716.

• Each week, Kindred offers 
free health checks from 9 a.m. to 
10 a.m. at the Yellow Rose Cafe at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen-
ter, 1601 W. 11th Place.

• Seniors and mature adults 
are invited to a dance on the 
first, third and fifth Friday of 
each month at the Dora Roberts 
Community Center. Dances are 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with 
live bands. No alcohol or smok-
ing permitted. There will be a 
pot luck as well so bring a dish 
if you want to eat. Cost is $8 per 
person. 

• Howard County Republicans 
meet the second Monday of each 
month. Club members meet in 
the Cactus Room at Howard Col-
lege at 11:30 a.m. for Dutch treat 
lunch and meeting at 12 p.m.

• The Christensen-Tucker 
Post-2013 Veterans of Foreign 
Wars meets the first Tuesday of 
every month at 7 pm at 500 Driv-
er Road. For more information, 
contact David Leonard, Post 
Commander, at 432-816-6004. All 
combat veterans of foreign wars 
are invited to come. 

• The Big Spring Symphony 
Board of Directors meets every 
first Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. at the 
symphony office, 808 Scurry 
Street. 

• Order of the Eastern Star 
Big Spring Chapter 67 meets the 
third Tuesday of each month at 
219 Main St. Dinner begins at 
6:30 p.m. Lodge meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is wel-
come. For more information, 
contact 432-271-2138.

• Staked Plains Masonic Lodge 
No. 598 meets the second Thurs-
day of each month at 7 p.m. (din-
ner is at 6 p.m.) at 219 1/2 Main 
St. All Masons are welcome.

MONDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, As Bill Sees It, 615 Set-

tles, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Parkinson's Support 

Group meeting at the Big Spring Senior Center at 
10:30 a.m. the second Tuesday of the month. This is 
a group for all Parkinson’s Disease patients, spous-
es and caregivers. For more information about the 
support group or about Parkinson’s Disease, con-
tact Jo Bidwell at the Lubbock APDA office at 806-
785-0942.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 
p.m.; newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• A six-week course in Wellness and Quality of 
Life with Chronic Pain will be held at Spring Creek 
Fellowship at the Spring Town Plaza, 1801 E. FM 
700. There is no charge for the course, and a work-
book will be provided. Contact Steve Purdy at 432-
517-4840 for more information.

• Caregivers Support Group, sponsored by the 
Area Agency on Aging, meets the second Tues-
day of every month at 10:30 a.m. The meetings are 
held at the Senior Citizens Center located at 100 
Whipkey Drive. These meetings are open for any 
caregiver, whether medical professional or family 
member. For more information, please call Becky 
Letz at 267-1628.

• Al-anon family group meets at 8 p.m. at 615 Set-
tles.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy) a chronic 

pain disease, a support and informative group, 
meets at 213 Circle. Call Lucy at 432-517-9207 for 
more information.

• Celebrate Recovery meets at First United Meth-
odist Church Youth Hall, 400 Scurry, from 6-8 p.m. 
Hurts, habits and hang-ups. Leave message for 
Joyce Webb at 325-212-8600.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, open dis-

cussion noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meeting 6:30 until 
7:30 p.m. Newcomers' meeting 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

• Weight Watchers meets at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lu-
theran Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 p.m. Weigh-in is 
confidential and you don’t have to talk if you don’t 
want to. Flexible payment options.

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder support group 
meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA Medical Center 
Veteran’s Healing Center.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 7-31-19
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Martin County Hospital District
National Award winning Healthcare Facility!

• PRN Respiratory Therapist
• Admission Night Clerk (full time)
• UR/QA
• Accountant (full time)
• Phlebotomist
• Speech Pathologist

Apply at www.martincountyhospital.org/careers
                            Martin County Hospital is an Equal Opportunity Employer

We are growing at MCHD and have immediate openings for:

600 E. I-20, Stanton • (432) 607-3200

SAFETY
Continued from Page 1

activity or hear suspicious activity, 
call and report it at 432-264-2550.

“One of the best things we can do as 

a community is get to know our neigh-
bors and be aware of our surround-
ings,” Chief Williams said. “Knowing 
who is in your neighborhood allows 
you to notice when things are not 
quite right so that you can notify law 
enforcement if needed.”

He continued, “The 
best advice we can give 
is, if you see something, 
report it. You know 
your neighborhood and 
if something seems out 
of the ordinary there 
is nothing wrong with 
having us at least check 
it out.” 

With summer arriv-
ing an increase of vaca-
tions are taking place 
and homes will be left 
unoccupied, which 
could be a potential 
danger. When plan-
ning a trip, it is a good 
idea to have someone 
who can check on the 
house while the family 
is away, which would 
keep eyes on the activ-
ity around the home. 

“While it can be ex-
citing to be going on 
vacation, one of the big-
gest mistakes is letting 
people know your house 
is going to be left unoc-
cupied. This is where 
getting to know your 
neighbors can come in 

handy because they can keep an eye 
on the house while you are gone,” 
Chief Williams, said. “For those who 
don’t have someone who can watch 
their home, they can give us a call 
and take advantage of our house 
watch program.” 

According to Police Chief Williams, 
those wanting to take advantage of 
the program can go to the Police De-
partment and fill out the form or can 
fill out the form online by going to 
www.bigspringpd.net and clicking 
on the Public Services and Info link. 

Surveillance cameras are starting 
to be more accessible and affordable, 
with several versions on the market. 
According to BSPD, cameras can be a 
good deterrent, but they can also help 
in the case that something does hap-
pen.

“Being able to have footage from the 
camera can help us possibly identify 
who we are looking for,” he said. “The 
price of security cameras has started 
to dip over the past couple of years 
and more options are avaailable. This 
is a great way to add an extra level of 
security to the home.” 

Paying attention to the details can 
be a vital part in ensuring a successful 
investigation. The more information 
that can be provided at the beginning 
of the investigation, the faster the law 
enforcement officers can work. 

“The more information we have the 
better chance we have of being suc-
cessful. If we can have a description 
of the suspect, the type of vehicle in-
volved, any type of detail that could 

help us is important,” he said. 
Crimes of opportunity, as Chief Wil-

liams referred to them, are happen-
ing at a higher rate, but are actually 
one of the most preventable. 

“When we look at trends, one of 
the more prevalent crimes involves 
items stolen from vehicles and the 
majority of those burglaries occur 
without any type of forced entry,” 
Chief of Police Chad Williams, said. 
“Being proactive and adding security 
measures around your home not only 
helps make your house safer, but it in 
turn makes the neighborhood safer.” 

A few tips offered by Big Spring Po-
lice Department are: 

• Don’t announce vacations - post-
ing vacations on social media plat-
forms can draw attention to an unat-
tended house

• Install security systems 
• Lock doors – even when you are 

home, especially at night and when 
the house is unattended

In addition, the Big Spring Po-
lice Department offers a free House 
Watch Program. 

• Record serial numbers on prop-
erty that contain them and to take 
pictures of any other valuables that 
may not have serial numbers, such as 
jewelry. 

Amanda Duforat is the managing 
editor at the Big Spring Herald. To 
contact her, email editor@bigspringh-
erald.com or call 432-263-7331.

HISTORY
Continued from Page 1

approaching, he launched an at-
tack to try to take the city before 
the reinforcement arrived. A 
large portion of the wall was lost, 
but another mine was diffused. 
The Turks were forced to face 
the assault from the Christians.

The German infantry attacked 

the Turkish forces, and they bat-
tled throughout the day. Later 
in the day, the German calvary 
attacked the feared Janissar-
ies, and the Turkish troops were 
caught between the infantry and 
calvary. The Turks were forced 
to flee.

The Turks were eventually de-
feated, and the Austrian Empire 
arose.

Please join us Tuesday for the 

lecture, The Battle of Lexington, 
which is quite fitting for this 
week in which we celebrate Inde-
pendence Day. The lectures take 
place at the Heritage Museum ev-
ery Tuesday at noon.

Contact Staff Writer Anna Guti-
errez at 432-263-7331 ext. 232, or by 
email at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com

Today: Sunny, with a high near 
96. South wind 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 69. South 
wind 10 to 15 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 10%.

Tuesday: Mostly sunny, with a 
high near 94. South wind 10 to 15 
mph.
Tuesday Night: Isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 71. South 
wind 10 to 15 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 20%.

Wednesday: Mostly sunny, with 
a high near 94. South wind 10 to 
15 mph.
Wednesday Night: Partly cloudy, 
with a low around 71.

Independence Day: Partly sunny, 
with a high near 95.
Thursday Night: Mostly cloudy, 
with a low around 71.

Friday: A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly sunny, with a high near 
94.
Friday Night: A slight chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy, with a low around 
71.

Saturday: A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Mostly sunny, with a high near 
94.
Saturday Night: A slight chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy, with a low around 
70.

Sunday: A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly sunny, with a high near 92.

(Weather courtesy National Weather Service via 
forecast.weather.gov)

Weather

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP) — "Ok, let's do it."
With those words, a deliberate step and a pat on 

the arm of Kim Jong Un, President Donald Trump 
became the first sitting American leader to step 
into North Korea on Sunday as the two made his-
tory at the heavily fortified Demilitarized Zone. 
The made-for-television moment was unthinkable 
just two years ago, when the men were trading base 
insults and grim threats.

Trump's three-hour stop at the DMZ — of which 
about 80 minutes were spent with Kim — was a 
display of handshake-diplomacy for the history 
books, but also a chaotic spectacle reflective of the 
last-minute nature of the invitation to the authori-
tarian leader to join him at the border between the 
Koreas.

Afterward, it was unclear whether the meeting 
was more show than substance. Other than the 
headline-grabbing moment and the unprecedented 
images, Trump's only accomplishment appeared to 
be securing an agreement to restart nuclear talks 
that he himself had walked out on in February dur-
ing his last summit with Kim in Vietnam.

Trump had long planned a visit to the DMZ, dat-
ing to 2017 when a scheduled trip was canceled by 
fog, but aides said the public invitation for Kim to 
join him there was as spontaneous as it seemed. In 
typical Trump fashion, it started with a tweet.

"I would meet him at the Border/DMZ just to 
shake his hand and say Hello(?)!" Trump posted 
about 30 hours before the visit.

The secrecy that had surrounded the ill-fated at-
tempted visit two years ago was replaced by a me-
dia frenzy stoked by the president himself.

Trump said North Korea quickly responded and 
expressed interest in the invitation. U.S. and North 
Korean officials spent much of Saturday evening 
and early Sunday trying to surmount the immense 
logistical and security hurdles on such a tight time-
table.

Even Kim seemed unable to contain his surprise 
when the meeting occurred.

"I never expected to meet you at this place," he 
told Trump as they shook hands across the con-
crete slab marking the Military Demarcation Line 
between North and South.

It was Trump who first broached the notion of 
walking into North Korea. "Would you like me to 
step across?" he asked Kim as an interpreter trans-
lated his words to Korean. "Would you like me to?"

Kim waved Trump over, replying through an in-
terpreter of his own: "If your excellency would step 
forward, you will be the first U.S. president to cross 
the border."

As Trump took his 
first steps, the former 
reality television star 
quickly moved to stage-
manage the show of his 
own creation.

"Come on," he said to 
Kim, tapping his elbow, 
as they walked side by 
side 10 paces into the 
North.

After a moment, they 
turned to face the press 
waiting in the South.

Trump escorted Kim 
back to the South as a 
scuffle broke out be-
tween reporters and 
North Korean security 
guards, with officials 
shoving and trying to 
block the press from 
capturing the moment.

The jostling inten-
sified as the leaders 
moved to the Freedom 
House on the southern 
side of Panmunjom, 
where they made brief 
remarks to reporters 
and then met for rough-
ly 50 minutes. 

Trump and Kim's DMZ meeting mixes show and substance
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Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club lunchtime fun with Atmos

HERALD photos/Anna Gutierrez

Atmos provided lunch for the Boys and Girls Club last week, allowed for a little summer 
time safety fun. A special appearance was even made by the Atmos safety mascot, Rosie. 

DALLAS (AP) — All ten people on board a small plane were killed in a fiery 
crash Sunday morning when the aircraft struggled to gain altitude after tak-
ing off from a suburban Dallas airport, veered to one side and plunged into a 
hangar, local authorities and witnesses said.

Federal officials said two crew members and eight passengers were killed 
when the twin-engine plane, scheduled to fly to St. Petersburg, Florida, 
crashed at the Addison Municipal Airport at 9:11 a.m. The identities of those 
killed were not immediately released.

"We don't know a lot about the people on board at this point," National Trans-
portation Safety Board Vice Chairman Bruce Landsberg said.

Officials say the Beechcraft BE-350 King Air hit a hangar that then burst into 
flames with black smoke billowing from the building as firefighters sprayed 
it with water. A plane and helicopter in the hangar were damaged, but there 
were no people in the building.

The crash left a gaping hole in the hangar, which sits not far from a busy 
commercial strip and densely populated residential neighborhoods of the 
northern suburb of Dallas.

Landsberg said the plane had recently changed hands so its tail number was 
not yet certain.Jennifer Rodi, the NTSB's lead investigator on the accident, 
said it had previously been owned by a private charter company in Chicago.

Edward Martelle, a spokesman for the town of Addison, said the plane was 
taking off at the south end of the airport and had just lifted off the runway 
when it veered left, dropped its left wing and went into the hangar.

Asked if the behavior of the plane indicated engine failure, Landsberg said: 
"We cannot confirm that there was an engine failure at this point."

"There are any number of possibilities that could occur," he said.
David Snell, who was getting ready to fly from Addison with a friend Sunday 

morning, told KDFW TV that the plane didn't sound right on takeoff.
"It looked like it was clearly reduced power. I didn't know if it was on pur-

pose or not, but then, when the plane started to veer to the left, you could tell 
it couldn't climb. My friend and I looked at each other and we're like, 'Oh my 
God. They're going to crash,'" Snell said.

Peter Drake says he saw the plane crash into the hangar.
"He got onto the runway, went down the runway, started taking off. He got to 

about 200 feet, and I saw him starting to lose power and his altitude, and then 
I see him just roll over and came straight down right into the building," Drake 
said.

Air traffic control tower audio from around the time of the crash does not 
capture any pilot indicating an emergency or trouble with a plane. But pilots 
waiting to take off soon thereafter can be heard seeking updates and being told 
repeatedly to wait.

"Everybody just stand by," a controller said. "We had an accident on the field, 
so expect not to go out anytime soon."

Dallas County was helping the city of Addison set up a family assistance cen-
ter for people affected by the crash, Dallas County Judge Clay Jenkins said. 
The center is staffed with chaplains, counselors and other mental health and 
support workers, he said.

"It's a horrible, sad, shocking thing to lose a family member like this," Jen-
kins told The Associated Press. "So we're doing whatever we can to comfort 
them."

10 killed when small plane crashes on takeoff in Texas

Rice to launch task force on 
its segregationist history

HOUSTON (AP) — Rice University will launch a 
task force to explore its segregationist history with 
the aim of sparking dialogue and further docu-
menting its past.

The Houston Chronicle reported that the task 
force, which was announced in a June 4 memo to 
the university community, will launch in the fall.

"Given our aspirations as a university, which is 
to be the best engine of opportunity to all segments 
of society, it's critical that we understand our histo-
ry and the history of our country and the obstacles 
people still face to achieving full equality," Rice 
President David W. Leebron told the newspaper.

The school was founded by William Marsh Rice, 
a businessman and a slave owner. Its 1891 charter 
said it was open only to whites. Black undergradu-
ates weren't admitted until 1965. Yearbooks show 
the school briefly had a student chapter of the Ku 
Klux Klan and had social gatherings with black-
face at least until the 1980s.

The task force will include faculty members, stu-
dents, staff and alumni, Leebron said.

Rice historian Melissa Kean said it's important to 
consider the context and time period when explor-
ing the past. "We can't just condemn it," she said. 
"We must condemn it, but we must strive to make 
sense of it."

Most private universities in the South had simi-
lar stances on segregation, Kean says, but Rice's 
charter, specific in its stance on segregation, was 
unique in that it was enforced after the Civil War, 
when most other institutions with pre-war roots 
were grappling with a new climate.

Donald Bowers, a 1991 Rice graduate who is black, 
hopes to be on the task force. "I think it's coming at 
a time that we as a university have digested quite a 
bit already, and we're recognizing who we've been, 
who we are and who we want to be," Bowers said.

Troopers: 3 dead, 1 
critically injured in Alaska 
plane crash

MOOSE PASS, Alaska (AP) — Three people died 
and a fourth was severely injured in a plane crash 
in Alaska’s Kenai Peninsula, authorities said.

The small plane crashed Friday into a mountain 
on the north side of Tern Lake near Moose Pass, 
Alaska State Troopers spokesman Tim DeSpain 
told the Anchorage Daily News. Three people were 
killed in the crash, but one person was airlifted to 
Providence hospital in critical condition.

The Daily News reported that family members 
said the survivor, 28-year-old Joy Cooper of Par-
is, Texas, was on vacation in Alaska with friends 
when the plane crashed. Cooper suffered multiple 
broken bones and a partially collapsed lung, but 
was responsive in the hospital Saturday, her fam-

ily told the newspaper.
A team was expected to be airlifted to the crash 

scene Saturday to recover the bodies.
The National Transportation Safety Board is in-

vestigating.

Man with shotgun killed by 
officers in Denton County, 
Texas

LANTANA, Texas (AP) — The Texas Rangers 
have been asked to investigate after a man was 
killed in a deputy-involved shooting in Denton 
County Saturday morning.

Fox 4 News reports the shooting occurred at 7:30 
a.m. Saturday in Lantana, which is about 45 miles 
(72 kilometers) north of Dallas.

Denton County Sheriff Tracy Murphree says a 
61-year-old man was pronounced dead. No deputies 
were injured.

The Denton County Sheriff’s Office says a 911 
caller stated that the man was threatening people 
inside a home with a shotgun while looking for 
someone.

The sheriff’s office says both of the responding 
deputies fired after the man raised and pointed his 
shotgun.

The Denton County Sheriff’s Office did not imme-
diately respond to a request from The Associated 
Press for additional comment.

Man killed, police officer 
wounded in Houston 
shootout

HOUSTON (AP) — A man who had tried to flee a 
traffic stop opened fire on police, wounding a Hous-
ton officer, before police fatally shot him, the city’s 
police chief says.

Houston Police Department Chief Art Acevedo 
said the shooting occurred after the man fled a traf-
fic stop just before midnight Friday. The man at 
one point was able to evade officers, Acevedo said, 
but police found quickly found him after a tow 
truck driver called in a tip. The man emerged from 
the vehicle with a revolver and ignored commands 
to drop the gun, Acevedo said. He fired at Officer 
Jasmine Selle, striking her twice in the right arm, 
Acevedo said.

Selle was able to return fire, along with officers 
Kevin Smith and Israel Maldonado, Acevedo said. 
The man died at the scene.

The Houston Police Officers’ Union announced 
in a Twitter post Saturday that Selle had been re-
leased from the hospital.

“She is a testament to bravery, after being shot 
she stayed in the fight until her back up arrived,” 
the post said.

The police chief said the shootout was captured 
on all three officers’ body cameras.

Dallas council OKs 10 
rainbow crosswalks in Oak 
Lawn

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas City Council has ap-
proved a project that would bring 10 rainbow cross-
walks to a neighborhood known as the historic 
heart of the city’s LGBTQ scene.

The city council approved the crosswalk project 
in the Oak Lawn neighborhood Wednesday as part 
of $1.4 million in street improvements, The Dallas 
Morning News reported .

“We will be showing not just the residents of Dal-
las but the entire world that the city of Dallas is 
a welcoming community,” said Council Member 
Omar Narvaez, who is openly gay.

Mayor Pro Tem Adam Medrano, who represents 
Oak Lawn, said the street improvements also will 
include a gateway monument that identifies the 
neighborhood with rainbow lights.

The crosswalks are expected to cost $128,000, said 
Chris Luna, a former city council member and one 
of the first openly gay city officials in the 1990s.

State Briefs
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Low Putt West Texas Doubles Disc Golf 
Tournament a huge success

HERALD photos/Jordan Parr

Top Left: Allen Ruiz lets one fly from launch zone as part of team Aztec Warrior on Saturday. Top Right: Allen Ruiz finishes off the 
hole with a great birdie shot to put his team on the right track. Bottom Left: Junior Esparza gets a great drive to leave his team the 
Aztec Warriors a great start on Saturday. Bottom Right: Junior Esparza makes a nice approach shot to give his team an easy par this 
past weekend at the West Texas Doubles disc golf Tournament at Comanche Trail Park. Allen Ruiz and Junior Esparza from Aztec 
Disc Golf in Odessa competed with over 75 other amateur and professional disc golfers this past weekend in the West Texas Doubles 
Disc Golf Tournament at Comanche Trail Park sponsored by Low Putt Disc Golf. The huge turnout was great to see and the competi-
tion was at high level as players from all around the Permian basin came out to test their skill on our difficult course. 

Crawford wins $8K during Reno Rodeo

By Julie Mankin
Ullman-Peterson Events 

RENO, Nev. (June 28, 2019) – Because of the Char-
lie 1 Horse All-Girl Challenge in Reno, Nevada, 
this year, breakaway ropers were showcased for 
the first time ever June 27 during a performance of 
the “Wildest, Richest Rodeo in the West.”

The Reno Rodeo celebrated its 100th anniversary 
this year as one of North America’s most presti-
gious events, crowding the rodeos in San Antonio 
and Fort Worth, Texas; Cheyenne, Wyoming; and 
Pendleton, Oregon as one of the six richest regular-
season venues in the sport. On June 27, the top five 
from Wrangler BFI Week’s 2019 Charlie 1 Horse 
event at the same venue roped in that night’s Reno 
Rodeo for a winner-take-all cash prize of $1,000 put 
up by Hooey Brands and the Reno Rodeo just after 
the tie-down roping.

The landmark move comes just two years after 
Reno’s All-Girl Team Roping – held since the 1990s 
in conjunction with the Bob Feist Invitational – 
added a breakaway event and started the trend 
sweeping professional rodeo. Soon thereafter, 
RFD-TV’s The American rodeo followed suit, as 
did a handful of PRCA rodeos and the WCRA.

“It’s so cool,” said Jackie Crawford, a 14-time 
world champion in the Women’s Professional Ro-

deo Association (WPRA) from Stephenville, Tex-
as. “I love that these big rodeos are giving girls an-
other event that’s fast-paced and uses some of the 
same skills as the guys.”

In Reno, Crawford had roped three calves in 7.89 
seconds to win the Charlie 1 Horse Breakaway 
Challenge and $7,000 cash plus the custom Cactus 
trophy saddle, buckle, and plethora of other BFI 
Week prizes. She clocked the fastest time of the 
short round – a 2.3-second run – despite a calf that 
ducked right.

“I’ve been one out of the money a lot lately, so 
I’ve been working on being aggressive,” she said. 
“Breakaway is getting so tough that you cannot 
back off – not if you want to win – but even if you 
want to place anymore. I had to hit that start and 
get it on him.”

She led the top five into the Reno Rodeo that 
night and roped last. Her longtime nemesis, fellow 
world champ Lari Dee Guy of Abilene, Texas, was 
leading for the $1,000 with a 3.9-second run when 
Crawford thrilled the crowd with a 3.8 to win the 
prize.

Prior to the Charlie 1 Horse Breakaway, Wran-
gler BFI Week presented by Yeti had kicked off in 
Reno on June 22, and was anchored by the 42nd An-
nual Bob Feist Invitational (BFI) on June 24. One 
of the main highlights of the week was the Char-

lie 1 Horse All-Girl Challenge team roping, which 
was live-streamed on www.wranglernetwork.com

A pair of Navajo “sisters” made the 12-hour drive 
from Arizona to Reno to out-rope nearly 160 teams 
in that event by just one-hundredth of a second to 
earn $26,000 cash and BFI Week’s legendary prize-
line.

Debbie Robbins of Winslow and Danielle Low-
man of Mesa, both No. 5 ropers, roped their first 
three steers in 24.58 seconds to lead the pack into 
the short round by almost two seconds. Despite 
a penalty on the fourth steer, they squeaked into 
first place in the aggregate on four over Alabama’s 
Beverly Robbins and Jesse Remsburg. Beverly 
Robbins (no relation to Debbie), also placed fourth 
with another partner to earn a Reno total of $9,688.

“I wanted that buckle here,” said Debbie Rob-
bins. “And I’m going to ride that saddle.”

She and Lowman share a grandmother and grew 
up about 45 minutes away from each other.

“Before we came out here, I told her, this time 
let’s not practice as hard as we usually do,” said 
Lowman, 26, a four-time Indian National Finals 
Rodeo qualifier. “‘Let’s go over there and just win 
it all and come back.’”

See RODEO, Page 10

Courtesy photos

Left: Jackie Crawford posing with here awards after a great showing at the Reno Rodeo. Right: Crawford getting the job done during 
a winning run at the Reno Rodeo.
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TexSCAN Week of 
June 30, 2019

ACREAGE
Looking for hunting/recreational property. We 
have some of the best in Texas, from the Hill 
Country to South Texas. Large acreage or small, 
30 year fixed rate owner financing, only 5% down. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com. 800-876-9720.

ARROWHEADS
Indian Arrowheads Wanted, Point types: Clovis, 
Firstview, Eden, Midland, Yuma, Cody, all nice Alibates 
Points. Must be authentic, unbroken. Top $$ paid. Call 
979-218-3351 or text photos.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free 
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers 
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, 
www.boatangel.com.

EVENT
Snyder – Casino Night, 7 p.m., July 5, The Coliseum, 
Snyder, TX. Sponsored by the Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital Foundation.

LOG HOMES
Log Homes – 4 Log Home kits selling for balance 
owed, free delivery. Model #101 Carolina, bal. $17,000; 
Model #203 Georgia, bal. $19,950; Model #305 Biloxi, 
bal. $14,500; Model #403 Augusta, bal. $16,500. View 
plans at www.loghomedream.com.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Mesothelioma may occur 30 to 60 years after exposure 
to asbestos. Many workers were exposed from the 
1940s through the 1970s. Industrial and construc-
tion workers, along with their families (second hand 
exposure) are among those at risk for mesothelioma, 
lung cancer or gastro cancer (throat, stomach, colon). 
Call 800-460-0606 for professional legal insight or visit 
www.AsbestosLaw.com.

Need help with your retirement plan? If you have 
questions about your pension, 401(k) or profit sharing 
plan, call the South Central Pension Rights Project at 
800-443-2528 to get free legal advice. Funded by the 
U.S. Administration on Aging, SCPRP staff provides 
free legal assistance to anyone with a question about 
their retirement plan. 800-443-2528.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Be Your Own Boss! Get Paid to See the Country! 
Quality Drive-Away is looking for CDL Drivers 
to Deliver Trucks! www.qualitydriveaway.com, 
574-642-2023.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
273 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

WEʼRE SEEKING
Candidates that are team oriented with a great attitude, CDL
drivers, heavy equipment mechanic, oilfield/poly fusing
experience. If you do not have experience you must be a
hard worker and eager to learn.

We offer competitive wages and 401k. You must be able to
pass a drug test and have a valid driver license.

For further information you may call 432-606-5300.

Apply at Platinum Pipeline Services, LLC located at
100 S. Lancaster Big Spring, TX 79720

Help Wanted

*HIRING EVENT*!! Big
Spring State Hospital is host-
ing an Express Hire on July
10th at 1901 N HIGHWAY 87
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
Hiring ALL POSITIONS! Big
Spring SH offers flexible
schedules and great benefits!
HHS.texas.gov/healthcareers

AAA Tubing Testers now
hiring for derrick hand and
operator. Stable company,
guaranteed wages and
benefits. Call Jesse:
432-267-7821.
All positions for Kitchen Ex-
haust Cleaning Crew Lead-
ers, Techs, and Shop/Ware-
house Personnel. Pay DOE,
but will train. Bonus Plans,
Vacation and Holiday Pay.
Must be able to pass Drug
Screen. Apply @ Blast
Masters 1711 E Hwy 350.

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez Texas
State Veterans Home is Now
hiring for the following
positions:

Pharmacy Nurse

House Supervisor

(RN required for both
positions)

We offer outstanding
benefits!
• Competitive compensation
• Bonus Plan
• Paid Vacation
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Matching 401(k)
• Health & Dental Available
• Life & Supplemental
Issuance
• Team Member Chaplain
Services

Apply online at www.Touch
stone-communities.com or
call (432) 268-8387
Backhoe & Dump Truck
Operators with CDL, Pay
DOE. Call 432-268-3738

Help Wanted
BIG SPRING

STATE HOSPITAL

Are you ready to be
professionally challenged?
Are you looking to be part of
a dynamic team of engaged
and committed profession-
als? Then the State Hospital
System (SHS) may be just
the place for you! Whether
in a direct-care or support
role, your contribution will
make a difference in the life
of a Texan.

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
•REGISTERED NURSES

•LICENSED VOCATIONAL
NURSES

•PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
ASSISTANTS

•PART TIME POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

For more information on jobs
and salaries:
CALL Paula at
(432) 268-7464 or
Submit a resume to
jennifer.patton@hhsc.state.tx.us
for initial screening; applica-
tion process will be initiated
at a later time.

Or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital
1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring,
TX 79720

Contact our Job Center
432-268-7341 or

432-268-7298
Or

Complete an application
online at

https://accesshr.hhsc.state.tx.us

HELP WANTED: General
Maintenance Person for
company with multiple
properties. Task include, but
not limited to: some car-
pentry work, plumbing work,
painting, flooring repair and
upkeep, electrical repairs,
and minor HVAC mainten-
ance, Etc. Must have Valid
driverʼs license, pass drug
and background check. Must
apply in office at
2008 Birdwell Lane,
Big Spring.
NO PHONE CALLS

Help Wanted

Landscaping Help Needed
Please call 432-213-0031

Lease Superintendent: A
growing oil and gas produc-
tion company is seeking a full
time experienced field super-
intendent for its operation in
West Texas and New Mex-
ico (Permian Basin Fields).

******Requirements:
-10 years of oil and gas ex-
perience.
-Must be able to travel
between west Texas and
New Mexico.
-Have supervising, work over,
and facility maintenance ex-
perience.

******Duties:
-Supervise and direct em-
ployees.
-Reports to top management.
-Create functional strategies
to support fields.

Please send your resume to
Pamela.Fendley@ameri-
coenergy.com or fax it to
713-984-9933.

The Big Spring Herald is
looking for individuals to

throw newspaper routes in
the Big Spring area. If you
have a reliable vehicle and
valid automobile insurance,
we would like to talk to you!
Fill out an application at the

Big Spring Herald at
710 Scurry St.

No phone calls please.

Help Wanted
Local Truck Driver
CDL A or B

Austin Powder Company is
hiring at our Midland, TX
location.

Duties
• Operate company vehicles
to transport products to and
from job sites.
• Loading/unloading product
for delivery, frequent lifting of
40-50 pound product bags or
boxes.
• Perform labor support at job
sites and location.
Qualifications
• Class A or B CDL
• 2+ years' CDL driving ex-
perience.
• HAZMAT, Tanker & Air
Brakes endorsements pre-
ferred
• Able to work outside in all
weather conditions
Benefits
• Medical / Dental / Vision
• 401(k) / Profit Sharing

Apply at:
www.austinpowder.com
Click on Careers
Or call location at
432-684-5123

EEO Employer
M/F/Vets/Disabled

LUMBRE BAR & GRILL
Needing Cooks Experience
preferred but Willing to train
Come by 322 Runnels Street
Tuesday- Saturday
11:30 - 3:00 or call
432-213-4103

Need Transport Driver for
fuel deliveries. Starting salary
$25.00 per hour, all full med-
ical benefits paid, retirement
plan, vacation and sick leave.
Must have CDL, hazmat &
good driving record. Come by
1st & Johnson, Park
Fuels/Chevron, Big
Spring,TX (432) 263-0033

Pollard Chevrolet is taking
applications for a position in
the Parts Department.
Apply in Person
NO PHONE CALLS please
see JR. at 1501 E 4th.

Help Wanted
NOW HIRING

Technician and salt delivery
driver.
Male/Female - Equal
Opportunity Employer
Great starting wage! 401K &
insurance.
1509 E FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720

Parkplace Retirement Living
is looking for just the right
person to work with us. The
position is from 10pm to 6am
week ends. Duties include
light cleaning, laundry, and
security. Great opportunity
for someone needing extra
income or just looking for part
time. Please come apply at
501 west 17th.

Parkview Skilled Care
seeking RN for a Quality
Nurse Position.

Great Family Working
Environment
Very Competitive Starting
Pay

Benefits: Medical Insurance,
Supplemental Insurance,
Vacation and 401K

Mainly Monday – Friday 9-6
with one weekend per month.
(must be somewhat flexible
due to the nature of the busi-
ness)

Please apply on line at
www.Parkviewnursing.net
or in person at
3200 Parkway Rd.

PART TIME JANITORIAL
WORK. Dependable.
Call 432-213-1186 or
432-267-6027

Pizza Inn is now hiring
Delivery Drivers, flexible
hours, full time/part time.
Delivery vehicle provided.
Must be 25+. Must have
clean driving record and val-
id drivers license, No person-
al Auto Insurance Required.
$9/hr. plus Tips paid nightly.
Apply in person at
700 E. FM 700.
$100 bonus Each Month for
3 Months!

On the Farm
Beardless Wheat Hay 4X6
Round Bales. Discount for
Semi Loads. Call for more
Information!
Landon 432-213-5553.

Real Estate for Rent
Affordable Country Living-
OASIS RV Park has Spaces
& Travel Trailers for Rent.
Call 432-517-0062 or
264-9907.

Furnished, Spacious 1bdrm
apt. liv rm mock fireplace.
Elec, Water, Heat-all paid.
Private, quiet, secluded apt
next to non-public business.
1 person. Nonsmoke/ Vap/
Pets. Credit qualify. $795.00.
432-270-0707

HOUSE FOR RENT:
616 DALLAS Nice home in a
quiet neighborhood. 2/1 with
covered parking. $1000.00
per month plus $1000.00 De-
posit. For more information,
please call 432-263-5000.

RV Spaces for RENT
located in Sterling City, Tx.
All Utilities included FREE
Ice & Wifi $450 a month.
Call 432-209-3790

Legals
"Application has been
made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage
Commission for a Wine and
Beer Retailerʼs Off-Premise
Permit by BW Gas &
Convenience Retail, LLC
dba Yesway Store # 1054 to
be located at 1800 S. Gregg
Street, Big Spring, Howard
County, Texas 79720. Of-
ficers of said corporation
are Thomas N. Trkla,
CEO/President/Chairman,
Thomas W. Brown, Sr.
Managing Director, Kurt
Michael Zernich, Secretary
and Ericka Leigh Ayles,
Treasurer.”

#10244 June 30 &
July 1, 2019
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bigspringherald.com
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Have Items You Want to Sell?
Need Help Hiring 
New Employees?
Want to Rent or 

Sell Your House?
Why wait? 

Place your Ad TODAY!!!
Call 432-263-7331 

Email classifieds@bigspringherald.com

In Person 710 Scurry
or Online @ www.bigspringherald.com
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

DIRT SERVICES

CHARLES RAY
DIRT

Top Soil, Fill Sand,
 Cliche Dirt

• RON HUITT

29
25

39

432-271-0008

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

26
79

46

BDA Companies
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - CONSTRUCTION

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

ROOFING

Flores Roofing 
Metal & Carpentry

Shingles & Flat Hot Tar Roofs
All Types of Repairs
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates!!
432-267-1110
432-466-1102

Commercial & Residential
Construction

WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 60 Years.

28
55

49

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Home 
Remodeling

Cabinets, Porch, Decks, 
Garage Doors, Etc.

www.jnjhandyman.com
432-816-0658 26

57
90

J&J
HANDYMAN

SPECIALIZING IN
GARAGE DOORS

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

294384

TREE TRIMMING

26
38

86

PLUMBING

27
38

65

Roach Bros. LLC
PLUMBING PARTS & FIXTURES

1200 E. 4th St. • Big Spring, TX 79720

(432) 606-5029 Ofc. • (432) 606-5030 Fax

"All of your Plumbing needs in one Store"

PLUMBING

27
38

64

Commercial & Residential
Installation & Repair

• Drain Cleaning • Gas Lines • Water Heaters
• Water Leaks • Fixtures

Edward Roach
Master Plumber • M-37359

432-517-0751 Cell                   432-606-5029 Ofc
1200 E. 4th St. Big Spring, TX 79720

Advance Plumbing

ROOFING

28
10

10Coffman Roofing, LLC
(432) 267-5681 • 2416 Johnson St.

coffmanroofingllc@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

• Commercial & Residential
• Thermal Barriers & Skylights
• New Construction, Reroofing & Repairs
• Metal Roofs - Standing Seam Metal

DUMP TRUCK

11723

HOUSEKEEPER

29
25

61

INDEPENDENT HOUSEKEEPER
• The cleaning of stove/oven

and microwave
• Dusting blinds, window sills

and furniture
• Sweep and mop all floors

• Vacuum carpets • Clean mirrors
• Clean cabinet tops

• Scrub toilets, sinks, shower walls
and tubs

5 Years Experience w/References Upon Request

Manuela Flores
432-770-7924

FURNITURE
29

23
49

NEW BUSINESS
OPENED!

1606 E. 4TH
Homemade Wood Furniture

Crosses, Knives
Misc. Knicknacks
STOP IN TO SEE

US TODAY!

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING
Specializes in Trimming

 and Removal
Bonded and Insured

Herald Reader's Choice 2018
CALL Lupe

432-268-6406
432-213-1451
FREE ESTIMATE29

25
30

GENERAL SERVICES

Drain Cleaning, Plumbing, Concrete, Side Walks,
Drive Ways, Fencing - Chainlink & Wooden

Free Estimates

DeLeon's Services

Jessee DeLeon 432-816-4470      email: dickiedeleon@gmail.com

Call
432-263-7331

A friendly Classified Consultant 
will help you get results.

TREE SERVICE

11
72

4

Larry's Tree Trimming & RV Roofing Services
• Tree Removal
• Pruning
• Hedges

• RV Roofing Repairs
• Flat Roofs
• Patch Jobs

 FREE ESTIMATES
432-270-8049

LANDSCAPING

292154

FURNITURE

11
7
2
0

McBee's Furniture Finishing
A Heritage of Quality Since 1951

Bruce L. McBee
9104-B Ave P

Tel (806) 224-5607
mcbee@pobox.com

http//sites.google.com/site/
mcbeesfurniturefinishing/

LAWN SERVICE

25
86

52

Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard

ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE
270-7733

CONCRETE

28
83

66

Amaya
Construction

• Slab Curbs •
• Driveways • 
• Foundation •

NO JOB TOO BIG
or SMALL

Danny Amaya
432-894-0702

PLUMBING

M-42884

G&M
Plumbing

Licensed
   & Insured

Randal Roach
           Owner

(432) 528-1768
P.O. Box 269

Big Spring, TX 79721

11
72

7

STORAGE

Reliable
Self Storage

  * New Clean Facility

  * Video Surveillance

  * Electronic Gate Access

  * Fenced & Lighted Complex

  * 24 Hr/7 Days A Week Access

  * Easy In & Out Access

  * Moving Supplies

  * Month to Month Rentals

Locally Owned & Operated by
Gary & Glenda Gillihan

1908 Wasson Rd.
(432) 517-4860 28

78
50
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By Holiday MatHis

By Steve Becker

Mars Gets Problematic 

 ARIES (March 
21-April 19). No matter 
how strong a person 
is, it's foolish to waste 
muscle power holding up 
walls that already stand, 
or pushing things down 
that are already falling. 
Let gravity do its work. 

 TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). When the 
solutions don't work, 
try different ones. The 
answer is out there 
somewhere. Just keep 
going, being resilient and 
experimental, and you'll 
eventually unlock the 
mystery.

 GEMINI (May 
21-June 21). One of the 
perks of belonging to a 
group is that you get to 
share accountability for 
both the successes and 
the failures. The strength 
of numbers makes the 
wins sweeter and the 
losses more bearable.  

 CANCER (June 
22-July 22). Say yes to 
less. Make the criteria 
more extreme. Say yes 
only when you're totally 
into it and immersed in all 
the accompanying excite-
ment that comes with that 
sort of full commitment. 

 LEO (July 23-
Aug. 22). You'll manage 
to do about three times 

the work 
that the 
others 
around 
you are 
doing. 
This is 
what 
expe-
rience 
brings 
you: ef-
ficiency 
routes 
devel-
oped 
over 
time, 
and 
impres-
sive 
powers 
of focus. 

 VIRGO (Aug. 
23-Sept. 22). The people 
who don't follow up with 
what they say they are 
going to do lose credi-
bility and are worse off 
than they would have 
been if they had said and 
done nothing at all. The 
most important part of 
establishing reputation is 
follow-up. 

 LIBRA (Sept. 
23-Oct. 23). True part-
nerships are mutually 
supportive. When it's 
only one person doing 
the supporting, it's not a 
partnership but a service. 
Both cases can work, as 
long as you realize which 
one you're in and don't 

confuse 
the two. 

 
SCOR-
PIO 
(Oct. 
24-Nov. 
21). The 
quickest 
way to 
take 
your 
mind 
off your 
own 
troubles 
is to 
take 
care of 
some-
one 

else. You'll derive satis-
faction and pride from 
providing just what some-
one needs.   

 SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Some 
goals take an awfully 
long time to realize, and 
it would be wrong, and 
pointless, to rush them. 
Lose the stress, guilt and 
frustration over this. It's all 
happening in its own time. 
A little work every day will 
add up.

 CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Make 
your plans, and know that 
life will not feel obligated 
to follow them. That's OK. 
Experiences are richer 
and more interesting for 
the winding journey they 

take to destinations far 
from their origins.  

 AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18). If a thing 
is overly complicated, it 
probably won't get done 
today. Results depend on 
a simple process. And as 
the process develops, it 
gets even simpler. 

 PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Often 
doing what works will also 
please people, especially 
people who like things 
to function properly. But 
that's not everyone. There 
are those who benefit 
from dysfunction. Watch 
out for them today.  

 TODAY'S BIRTH-
DAY (July 1). You are 
emotionally bound to the 
people and projects you 
care about, and your 
sense of duty is your tick-
et to adventure this year. 
People come to depend 
on you and the way you 
take psychological own-
ership of anything and 
everything you commit to. 
Goals achieved and ac-
colades collected will be 
many. You feel Capricorn 
and Virgo adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 4, 30, 
10, 28 and 41.    

Write Holiday Mathis at 
HolidayMathis.com.

COPYRIGHT 2019 
CREATORS.COM

Adding Pets to Your Disaster 
Preparedness Plans

      Dear Annie: I have a 
message I hope you will please 
share.
   The last several years have 
seen numerous natural disas-
ters. The human toll has been 
great, but there are thousands of 
other victims that have no voice. 
Pets, especially cats, are left be-
hind. I encourage all pet owners 
to have a disaster plan for their 
pets. Please make sure you 
have some basic supplies that 
are readily accessible. Carriers, 
medications, leashes, working 
flashlights to help find them if 
it's dark or if the power is out. If 
there is time, food, bowls and 
beds would be great, too. I even 
keep brand-new pet playpens, 
folded up and ready to go so I 
have a portable house that can 
be set up. Make sure and have 
the ones with a zippered floor, 
not Velcro, or pets can escape.
   Too many pets are left behind. 
I realize they can't all be saved, 
but thousands are killed every 
year that could be saved. More 
end up in already overbur-

dened shelters. Please make 
arrangements with family, and or 
neighbors, in case you are not 
home. I also encourage shelters, 
breeders, or anyone rehoming 
an animal to educate new pet 
parents about disaster prepared-
ness. -- Pam S., Concerned Pet 
Parent

      Dear Pam: Your letter 
couldn't be more timely, as 
hurricane season gets underway 
on the East Coast, fire season 
kicks off in the West, and floods 
and tornados ravage the middle 
of the country. In addition to your 
excellent tips, I'd recommend 
that pet parents consider the 
ASPCA's Disaster Prepared-
ness checklist. Find it at https://
www.aspca.org/pet-care/gener-
al-pet-care/disaster-prepared-
ness.

      Dear Annie: Someone 
recently wrote to you and said 
he kept his cats from fighting 
at night by coating them in 
butter and thus keeping them 
occupies. You old him cats were 
lactose intolerant. You probably 
will get a bunch of these emails, 

but... properly made butter has 
NO lactose and is 100% fat. So, 
coat those caterwauling cats! 
-- Butter Fan

      Dear Butter Fan: I apol-
ogize for my goof on lactose 
in butter (while it does contain 
some, it's a minute amount), but 
not so fast: There are plenty of 
other reasons not to do this, as 
the following letter details.

      Dear Annie: "Brennan" 
responded to a letter from "Tired 
of Those Night Yowls" saying 
that he and his wife put a stick 
of butter on their cats to stop 
them from keeping them awake 
at night. You responded with: 
"Thank you for the chuckle. I 
can't say I endorse this advice; 
in fact, I have to caution against 
it, as cats are lactose intoler-
ant. But you win big points for 
creativity."
   You need to let your readers 
know that doing this to cats is 
unacceptable. I spoke with my 
veterinarian, who told me that 
this borders on animal abuse. 
Rubbing a cat all over with 
butter would cause it a tremen-

dous amount of stress, both 
physical and emotional. "Tired of 
the Night Prowls" and "Brennan" 
need to speak to their vet about 
ways to calm their cats down, 
and there are multiple ways they 
can do this.  
   Also, being a cat owner means 
accepting basic cat behavior. 
They are nocturnal animals, 
and they are often up at night. If 
this is not working out for these 
owners, they might want to find 
good, understanding homes for 
their cats and switch to dogs or 
fish. -- Cat Mom and Grandma

      Dear Cat Mom: To be totally 
honest, I didn't consider that 
the letter writer might actually 
be coating his cats in butter. I 
assumed he was pulling my leg. 
But I hate to think I came off as 
flip regarding feline health. I'm 
printing your letter to atone.

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to 

dearannie@creators.com.

COPYRIGHT 2019 
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Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H FREE Real Estate Roof Inspections
H 26 Gauge Metal

We build pitched roofs

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES 288373

FREE UPGRADES

ROOFING

Accepting
Visa-Mastercard-Discover

Credit Cards
JUST IN!

(5) Semi Trucks Of
30 Year Shingles!

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

SEPTIC

11728

J&R
Septic
installation

&
RepaiR

Junior Rodriquez
432.270.8012

murandjr99@yahoo.com

Lic# 0Ss 0032509

Over 100 Years
Serving the 
Community

710 Scurry St.
Big Spring, Texas 79720

(432) 263-7331



Today in History
Today is Monday, July 1, the 
182nd day of 2019. There are 
183 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in His-
tory:
On July 1, 1991, President 
George H.W. Bush nomi-
nated federal appeals court 
judge Clarence Thomas to 
the Supreme Court, begin-
ning an ultimately success-
ful confirmation process 
marked by allegations of 
sexual harassment.
On this date:
In 1863, the pivotal, three-
day Civil War Battle of Get-
tysburg, resulting in a Union 
victory, began in Pennsylva-
nia.
In 1867, Canada became a 
self-governing dominion of 
Great Britain as the British 
North America Act took ef-
fect.
In 1934, Hollywood began 
enforcing its Production 
Code subjecting motion pic-
tures to censorship review.
In 1944, delegates from 44 
countries began meeting at 
Bretton Woods, New Hamp-
shire, where they agreed to 
establish the International 
Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank.
In 1946, the United States 
exploded a 20-kiloton atom-
ic bomb near Bikini Atoll in 
the Pacific.
In 1961, Diana, the princess 
of Wales, was born in San-
dringham, England. (She 
died in a 1997 car crash in 
Paris at age 36.)
In 1963, the U.S. Post Of-
fice inaugurated its five-digit 
ZIP codes.
In 1973, the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration was 
established.
In 1991, the Warsaw Pact 
formally disbanded.
In 1995, rock-and-roll disc 
jockey Wolfman Jack died in 
Belvidere, North Carolina, 
at age 57.
In 1997, Hong Kong revert-
ed to Chinese rule after 156 
years as a British colony. Ac-
tor Robert Mitchum died in 
Santa Barbara, California, at 
age 79.
In 2002, the world’s first per-
manent war crimes tribunal, 
the International Criminal 
Court, came into existence. 
A Russian passenger jet col-
lided with a cargo plane over 
southern Germany, killing 
all 69 people, including 45 

schoolchildren, on the Rus-
sian plane and the cargo jet 
pilots.
Ten years ago: President 
Barack Obama held an 
hour-long town hall forum 
on health care reform in An-
nandale, Virginia, where, in 
an emotional moment, he 
hugged cancer patient Deb-
by Smith, a volunteer for 
Obama’s political operation, 
Organizing for America. 
Academy Award-winning 
actor Karl Malden, 97, died 
in Brentwood, California.
Five years ago: David Green-
glass, the star witness in 
the trial of his sister, Ethel 
Rosenberg, and her hus-
band, Julius, died in New 
York City at age 92. (The 
Rosenbergs were executed 
in 1953 for conspiring to 
pass secrets about the atom-
ic bomb to the Soviet Union; 
Greenglass served 10 years 
in prison for espionage fol-
lowed by years of living un-
der an assumed name.)
One year ago: Mexican vot-
ers, angry over corruption 
and violence, elected leftist 
Andres Manuel Lopez Ob-
rador as president. Canada 
began imposing tariffs on 
$12.6 billion in U.S. goods 
as retaliation for the Trump 
administration’s new taxes 
on steel and aluminum im-
ported to the United States. 
LeBron James announced 
that he would be signing 
with the Los Angeles Lakers, 
leaving Cleveland for the 
second time in his career.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress 
Olivia de Havilland is 103. 
Actress-dancer Leslie Caron 
is 88. Actress Jean Marsh is 
85. Actor Jamie Farr is 85. 
Actor David Prowse is 84. 
Cookiemaker Wally Amos 
is 83. Dancer-choreographer 
Twyla Tharp is 78. Actress 
Genevieve Bujold is 77. 
Rock singer-actress Debo-
rah Harry is 74. Movie-TV 
producer-director Michael 
Pressman is 69. Actor Daryl 
Anderson is 68. Actor Trev-
or Eve is 68. Actor Terrence 
Mann is 68. Rock singer 
Fred Schneider (B-52’s) is 

68. Pop singer Victor Wil-
lis (Village People) is 68. 
Actor-comedian Dan Ayk-
royd is 67. Actress Lorna 
Patterson is 63. Actor Alan 
Ruck is 63. Rhythm and 
blues singer Evelyn “Cham-
pagne” King is 59. Olympic 
gold medal track star Carl 
Lewis is 58. Country singer 
Michelle Wright is 58. Actor 
Andre Braugher is 57. Actor 

Dominic Keating is 57. Ac-
tress Pamela Anderson is 52. 
Rock musician Mark Pirro 
is 49. Rock musician Franny 
Griffiths (Space) is 49. Actor 
Henry Simmons is 49. Hip-
hop artist Missy Elliott is 48. 
Actress Julianne Nicholson 
is 48. Actress Melissa Peter-
man is 48. Actress/writer 
Jill Kargman is 45. Rock 
musician Bryan Devendorf 

(The National) is 44. Singer/
songwriter Sufjan Stevens is 
44. Actor Thomas Sadoski 
is 43. Actress Liv Tyler is 42. 
Bluegrass musician Adam 
Haynes (Dailey & Vincent) 
is 40. Actress Hilarie Bur-
ton is 37. Actress Lynsey 
Bartilson is 36. Actress Lea 
Seydoux is 34. Actor Evan 
Ellingson is 31. Actors An-
drew and Steven Cavarno 

are 27. Actress/singer Chloe 
Bailey is 21. Actress Storm 
Reid is 16.

Thought for Today: “In an 
age of multiple and massive 
innovations, obsolescence 
becomes the major obses-
sion.” — Marshall McLuhan, 
Canadian communications 
theorist (1911-1980).

This Date 
In History
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ONE BIG HAPPY

ANDY CAPP

ARCHIE

MOMMANEST HEAD

AGNES

 KMID 3
 Midland

 UNI 4
 Spanish

 KPEJ 5
 Odessa

 KOSA 7
 Odessa

 KTLE 8
 Telemundo

 KWES 9
 Midland

 KMLM 12
 Odessa

 KPBT 13
 Odessa

 KWWT 14
 Odessa

 KOSA2 16
 Midland

 WTBS 33
 Atlanta

 TNT 34
 Atlanta

 ESPN 35
 Sports

 ESPN2 36
 Sports

 FSN 38
 Sports

 USA 55
 New York

 A&E 58
 New York

 DISC 60
 Discovery

  :AM 
 5 :30

Big 2 Good 
Morning 
Basin

Como dice el 
dicho

Paid Prg. CBS7 Wake 
Up

Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

Newswest 9 Freedom Newsline Facts/Life Emeril Raymond Charmed 2019 
Wimbledon 
Champion-
ships: First 
Round. 

SportsCenter Yard CSI: Crime 
Scene

APEX Turn & Burn 
Business Called Arthur Strokes Paid Prg. Raymond Omega Relief!

  :AM 
 6 :30

¡Despi-
erta América! 
(SS)

Les Feld CBS7 Wake 
Up

Un nuevo día 
(SS)

Newswest 9 
Sunrise

Master Ready Jet Hillbillies True Crime 
Files

King Charmed SportsCenter Rangers NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Dog Turn & Burn 
Robison Cowgirl Wild Kratt 3 Sons King MLB Base-

ball: Rangers 
at Rays

Dog
  :AM 
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Earth CBS This 
Morning 

Today Light of 
Southwest

Nature Beaver Cops Friends Charmed Get Up NCIS  (DVS) Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Turn & Burn 
Wom Curious Beaver Cheaters Friends

  :AM 
 8 :30

Fox 24 News 
AM

Light of 
Southwest

Go Luna Perry Mason Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Charmed Chicago P.D. Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Tiger Friends World Poker

  :AM 
 9 :30

The 700 
Club 

Cityline Kelly and 
Ryan

Today 3rd 
Hour 

M:25 Tiger Matlock Steve Wilkos 
Show

Friends Supernatural First Take Chicago P.D. Dog Bounty 
Hunter

Fast N’ Loud 
Identidad 
oculta

Building Pink Friends Minor 
League 
Baseball: 
RockHounds 
at RoughRid-
ers

  :AM 
 10 :30

The View La Gata The Real The Price Is 
Right

Today-Hoda The Sesame Diagnosis 
Murder

Maury Friends Supernatural Chicago P.D. The First 48 Fast N’ Loud 
De’siónes Think Red Splash Friends

  :AM 
 11 :30

Big 2 Noticiero TMZ Live Young & 
Restless

Siempre The Dr. Oz 
Show

Israel Dinosaur In the Heat 
of Night

Maury Friends Supernatural SportsCenter Chicago P.D. The First 48 Fast N’ Loud 
Jeopardy Nosotr. Noticias Dr. Young Cat in the Friends

  :PM 
 12 :30

Strahan & 
Sara 

Doña Flor y 
sus dos

Hot News Mariposa de 
barrio

Days of our 
Lives

Truth Sesame Gunsmoke Paid Prg. American Supernatural Outside Chicago P.D. The First 48 Fast N’ Loud 
Hot Bold Our Mess Super Relief! American NFL Live MLB Base-

ball: Rangers 
at Rays

  :PM 
 1 :30

General 
Hospital

Hoy (SS) Divorce The Talk Lo Mejor Blast Biblical Paint This Bonanza Paid Prg. American Supernatural Chicago P.D. Live Rescue 
Divorce AAA Dr. Wil Life Larry American

  :PM 
 2 :30

Rachael Ray Sin tu mirada The People’s 
Court

Let’s Make a 
Deal

(1:58) Suelta 
la sopa

Ellen DeGe-
neres

Light of 
Southwest

Fit Stitch Rifleman Jerry 
Springer 

Burgers Movie: 
Total Recall, 
Jessica Biel  
(DVS)

NBA: The 
Jump 

Chicago P.D. Fast N’ Loud 
Beads Wagon Train Burgers WNBA Bas-

ketball: Lynx 
at Wings

  :PM 
 3 :30

Jdg Judy El gordo y la 
flaca

Judge Mathis Steve Rojo Vivo Dr. Phil Light of 
Southwest

Wild Kratt Jerry 
Springer 

Burgers NFL Live Chicago P.D. Live Rescue Fast N’ Loud 
Jdg Judy Odd Burgers Get Up 

  :PM 
 4 :30

DailyMail Primer im-
pacto (SS)

The List FamFeud Suelta la 
sopa (SS)

News Wonder Odd Charlie’s 
Angels

black-ish Burgers Chicago P.D. Fast N’ Loud 
Jeopardy! Mod Fam Studio 7 Inside Ed. A Prom News black-ish Fam. Guy Movie: 

RoboCop, 
Samuel L. 
Jackson  
(DVS)

NBA: The 
Jump 

Spotlight
  :PM 
 5 :30

Big 2 P. Luche Broke Girl CBS 7 Tele News Christ Over Mama’s American Fam. Guy SportsCenter Champ 
Spotlight

Mod Fam Live PD Fast N’ Loud 
ABC Noticiero Mom CBS Noticias News Cost Business Jeff’sons American Fam. Guy NFL Live Mod Fam Live PD

  :PM 
 6 :30

News Rosa de 
Guadalupe

Big Bang CBS 7 Caso cer-
rado (SS)

News Families PBS News-
Hour 

M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Fam. Guy MLB Base-
ball: Chi-
cago Cubs 
at Pittsburgh 
Pirates. 

Sports Mod Fam Live PD Fast N’ Loud 
Wheel Big Bang ET News Hope To M*A*S*H Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Pregame Mod Fam Live PD

  :PM 
 7 :30

The Bach-
elorette 

La reina 
soy yo

Beat 
Shazam

Neighbor Pelicula: 
The Amazing 
Spider-Man 
2, Jamie 
Foxx (SS)

American 
Ninja Warrior  
(DVS)

News Antiques 
Roadshow

Andy G. Penn & 
Teller

Fam. Guy Movie: 
Transform-
ers, Josh 
Duhamel  
(DVS)

NBA: The 
Jump 

MLB Base-
ball: Los 
Angeles An-
gels at Texas 
Rangers.

WWE Mon-
day Night 
RAW 

Live PD Fast N’ Loud 
Neighbor Cowgirl Andy G. Fam. Guy Live PD

  :PM 
 8 :30

Rosa de 
Guadalupe

So You 
Think

The Code Light of 
Southwest

Antiques 
Roadshow

G. Pyle Whose? Fam. Guy NBA Sum-
mer League 
Basketball

Rescue: 
Rewind

Fast N’ Loud 
G. Acres Whose? Fam. Guy

  :PM 
 9 :30

(:01) Grand 
Hotel

Por amar 
sin ley

FOX 24 
News at 9

Bull Dateline 
NBC 

Light of 
Southwest

POV Heroes Page Six American SportsCenter Rescue: 
RewindHeroes Gold Final Sp.

  :PM 
 10 :30

Big 2 Impacto TMZ CBS 7 Tele News News C. Burnett Gold Conan Movie: 
Pacific Rim, 
Idris Elba  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Professional 
Fighters 
League

Postgame Mod Fam Live PD
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Noticiero Mom Late Show-
Colbert

(:35) Titula-
res y más

Tonight 
Show

American Amanpour-
Co

Perry Mason Seinfeld Brooklyn Rangers Mod Fam Live PD
  :PM 
 11 :30

Contacto 
Deportivo

Mod Fam House Seinfeld Brooklyn SportsCenter Fight Sports: 
Boxing

Mod Fam Live PD Fast N’ Loud 
Nightline Funny James 

Corden
Decisiones 
Ext.

Seth Meyers Zion Antiques 
Roadshow

Twilight ... Rules Conan Mod Fam Live PD
  :AM 
 12 :30

Extra Soy tu dueña Two Men News Hitchcock Rules Brooklyn SportsCenter UFC Count-
down

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Rescue: 
RewindPaid Prg. Simpsons Access De’siónes Daly Creation Antiques 

Roadshow
Hitchcock King Brooklyn

  :AM 
 1 :30

Paid Prg. Sin tu mirada Pawn ET Programa News Light of 
Southwest

Mannix King Brooklyn Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Now/Nev. MLB Base-
ball: Los 
Angeles An-
gels at Texas 
Rangers.

NCIS: Los 
Angeles

Rescue: 
RewindPaid Prg. Pawn Paid Prg. Programa Inside Ed. Jamestown Relief! Brooklyn MLB Base-

ball: Cubs at 
Pirates

  :AM 
 2 :30

(:07) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Vecinos Paid Prg. (:07) CBS 
Overnight 
News 

Programa Minute Light of 
Southwest

Cannon Larry Broke Girl Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Dateline Live PD Fast N’ Loud 
P. Luche Paid Prg. Pelicula: 

Lauro Pu-
ñales (SS)

Today-Hoda Endeavour 
on Master-
piece

Paid Prg. Broke Girl Live PD
  :AM 
 3 :30

El gordo y la 
flaca

Paid Prg. Cost 77 Sunset 
Strip 

Air Fryer Broke Girl Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Dateline Paid Prg. Moonshiners 
Paid Prg. Early Tdy Truth New YOU! Broke Girl Tennis Paid Prg.

  :AM 
 4 :30

AgDay Impacto Paid Prg. Programa Early Tdy Israel Poldark-
Master

Gallery Yard Broke Girl Castle  
(DVS)

SportsCenter Epic Dateline Inogen Moonshiners 
Morning Noticiero Two Men News Programa Early Tdy Shepherd Facts/Life PiYo Wor. Raymond Omega Smartech
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Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Hormone 
Replacement

Therapy Pellets
Male & Female

- Office Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Problems (instead of Surgery)

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Treatment of Urinary Bladder
  Control Problem with Medication

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available 
  Locally 24/7

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certified in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

290572

RODEO 
Continued from Page 5

Debbie Robbins, then, didn’t rope at all in the 
week leading up to the event. She grew up roping 
sheep at her grandmother’s house on the Navajo 
reservation. Since then, she’s become an Indian 
National Finals Rodeo breakaway champion and 
the 2007 WPRA world all-around champion.

“I’d say our practice runs worked out pretty well 
here today,” Debbie said. “This is a good roping – 
all the tough girls are here.”

Danielle sometimes works in construction and 
competes in rodeos for a living, while Debbie takes 
care of her dad and rides and trains several horses 
a day. She practices on Corriente cattle that she 
and her brothers and cousins raise and contract 
to rodeos.

“BFI Week in Reno is a great place to have an all-
girl roping,” said Mary Jane Carpenter, market-
ing director for Charlie 1 Horse’s parent company, 
Hatco. “Girls’ breakaway and team roping just 
keeps growing. We love being part of it. The hats 
have become so fashionable outside the arena, 
with celebrities like Runaway June being fans, 
that it’s fun to see them worn in the arena, too.”

In 2017, Ullman-Peterson Events expanded the 

annual All-Girl team roping to incorporate an In-
centive for ladies with lower classifications, when 
they added the breakaway competition and all-
around bonus. This year, they also tweaked the 
team-roping format to “pick one/draw one.”

One such drawn team won the #9 Incentive on 
three, worth $7,500. Californians Keely Kirkman 
of Livermore and Chelsey Bushnell of Red Bluff 
didn’t know each other, and are both classified as 
#4 ropers. They were clean on all three steers to 
nail the fifth call-back position in the main roping. 
Their 10-second run in the finals secured third 
place in the main aggregate, too, for $8,000. Each 
woman took home $7,750.

“I love this incentive,” said Bushnell. “You have 
a chance to draw some good ropers, and it makes 
it fun because you get to meet new girls and get to 
rope more times.”

Lowman, riding her heel horse, also placed sev-
enth in the aggregate of the breakaway with a 
three-head time of 10.04 seconds to win the $2,500 
cash bonus and trophy Gist spurs awarded to the 
Charlie 1 Horse all-around champion during BFI 
Week. Her total haul in Reno was $17,450, all on a 
9-year-old mare she calls Boots that she raised on 
the Navajo reservation and trained herself.

“I just tried to make sure I caught my last calf,” 
said Lowman. “I was shooting for the all-around 
bonus. It’s pretty tough to go against Jackie and 
pull that off. Now I know I can hang with her.”

Astros lead way with 6 All-Stars
By JAKE SEINER 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Last time the Hous-
ton Astros went to Cleveland, they 
made a boozy, bubbly mess in the vis-
iting locker room.

Now they're invading the home 
clubhouse, too.

Justin Verlander, Gerrit Cole and 
four of their Astros teammates will 
lead the American League squad at the 
All-Star Game in Cleveland on July 9. 
Major League Baseball unveiled full 
rosters for the midsummer showcase 
Sunday, and Houston topped all big 
league clubs with six players. No oth-
er AL team has more than three.

"Impressive," Verlander said. "I 
mean, I think we could have a lot 
more."

Alex Bregman, George Springer 
and Michael Brantley will be in the 
starting lineup, and Verlander, Cole 
and Ryan Pressly are on the pitching 
staff. It will be the first trip to Cleve-
land for those Astros since Game 3 of 
last year's AL Division Series, when 
Houston won 11-3 to complete a sweep.

The Dodgers, Brewers and Rockies 
lead the NL with four players each. 
The Los Angeles contingent includes 

Cody Bellinger, Clayton Kershaw, 
Hyun-Jin Ryu and Walker Buehler — 
plenty of familiar faces for manager 
Dave Roberts.

Milwaukee will be represented by 
Christian Yelich, Mike Moustakas, 
Yasmani Grandal and Josh Hader. 
It's the second appearance for Hader, 
who came under fire when racist and 
homophobic tweets resurfaced on his 
account during last year's game. Had-
er apologized for the tweets, which he 
sent as a teenager.

Braves teammates Ronald Acuña 
Jr. and Mike Soroka are set to be this 
year's youngest players at 21. Atlanta 
said it's the first time two players un-
der 22 from the same team made the 
All-Star team.

The NL team includes just three hit-
ters in their 30s: Moustakas and Gran-
dal are 30, and Charlie Blackmon will 
turn 33 on Monday. Depending on 
who serves as DH, the NL could have 
the youngest starting lineup in All-
Star Game history.

"I think it's just the beginning here," 
said Braves manager Brian Snitker, 
himself a freshman All-Star on Rob-
erts' staff. "As I've said, I think this 
is going to be a yearly occurrence 

because these kids are going to be 
around for a long time."

The Yankees have the AL's best re-
cord but boast just three All-Stars: 
Gary Sánchez, DJ LeMahieu and Ar-
oldis Chapman. Gleyber Torres and 
Luke Voit were also contenders, while 
Aaron Judge — injured for much of 
the season — narrowly missed out on 
a spot via fan balloting.

"To me, I thought we were going 
to have around six or seven All-
Stars from this team," Chapman said 
through a translator in London.

Fans of the reigning champion Red 
Sox won't be pleased that shortstop 
Xander Bogaerts and third baseman 
Rafael Devers were left out. Bogaerts 
has accrued 3.7 wins above replace-
ment, per Fangraphs — trailing only 
the Angels' Mike Trout among AL 
players — and Devers entered Sunday 
batting .324. Red Sox ace Chris Sale 
was also omitted despite ranking sec-
ond in the league in strikeouts. Bos-
ton's only representatives as of now 
are Mookie Betts and J.D. Martinez.

Padres sluggers Hunter Renfroe and 
Franmil Reyes entered Sunday among 
the major league leaders with 24 hom-
ers each, but neither made the cut. 

Nor did Cubs first baseman Anthony 
Rizzo, Phillies first baseman Rhys 
Hoskins, Twins outfielder Max Kepler 
or Yankees DH Edwin Encarnación.

On the pitching side, Cubs left-hand-
er Cole Hamels, Rangers right-hander 
Lance Lynn and Twins righty Jose 
Berrios also had strong credentials.

Verlander earned his eighth All-Star 
nod, tied with Kershaw and Trout for 
most among this year's participants.

The host Indians had three players 
selected: Carlos Santana, Francisco 
Lindor and Brad Hand. Santana, a 
33-year-old first-time All-Star, will 
also swing in the Home Run Derby.

Six of the eight derby participants 
are known — Acuña, Santana, Toron-
to's Vladimir Guerrero Jr., Milwau-
kee's Christian Yelich, the New York 
Mets' Pete Alonso and Pittsburgh's 
Josh Bell. Guerrero will be 20 years, 
114 days old for the July 8 showcase, 
making him the youngest ever in the 
derby — 116 days younger than Ken 
Griffey Jr. in 1990. The full field will 
be announced Wednesday. Rangers 
slugger Joey Gallo said Sunday he 
has not been asked to be in the derby, 
though he will be on the AL All-Star 
squad.


